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CCE  ANNUAL MEETING 

October 21, 2020 

Cattaraugus County Farm Bureau  

and Cornell Cooperative Extension  

Are hosting joint Annual meetings at the  

Ellicottville  Town Center. 

Please mark your calendars for this evening. 

Watch for more details!  







The 2020-2021 4-H Program Year is just around the corner! If your children are 5-18 years old before January 1, 2021, they 

are eligible for 4-H. Look for the enrollment form in the weekly Friday emailed newsletter as we get closer to the new year in 

October.  

What types of programming can you expect in the upcoming year? We plan to continue with our Facebook Live videos 

(Cattaraugus County 4-H) and are hopeful to do as much in person programming as possible, as well as the potential for 

some Zoom classes. We know this past year didn’t turn out the way any of us would have liked, but we are excited to get 

back at it with you this year! 

If you would like to be featured on one of our Facebook Lives, let us know! We would love to see what you’re up to with your 

projects.  





 CCE Board of Directors 

Tim Bigham is in his thirtieth year as a Field Advisor for New York Farm Bureau and, as such, serves six county Farm Bureau 
organizations in western New York.  Tim grew up on a steady diet of 4-H and FFA and worked summers on the farms of relatives 
and neighbors.  He graduated from the State College of Environmental Science and Forestry with two degrees but decided that a 
broader employment in agriculture was his future.  Tim has served on numerous boards and committees including 24 years as a 
member of his local board of education and 10 years as church treasurer, he also serves as Treasurer for CCE of Cattaraugus 
Co.  Tim lives with his wife Debbie and youngest son in Farmersville which has been deemed the most appropriate residence of 
a Farm Bureau staffer.  Tim has two older sons who live elsewhere.  In his spare time he enjoys disc golf, cross country skiing, 

bow hunting and crossword puzzles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you, Tim for your dedication and service to the CCE of Cattaraugus County!   

 

Office Directory 

You can also contact us at:  https://cattaraugus.cce.cornell.edu 

Our fax:  716-699-5701 

 

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and Individuals with       
Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities. 

Accommodations for persons with disabilities may be requested by calling Cornell Cooperative Extension of Cattaraugus Co. at                   
716-699-2377 no later than one week before the beginning of any event to make arrangements. Requests received after this date will be 
met when possible. 

Name Dept. Phone Ext Email 

Abigail Luzier 4-H Educator 716-699-2377 130 ajl387@cornell.edu 

Alycia Drwencke SWNY Dairy 517-416-0386  amd453@cornell.edu 

Amy Barkley SWNY Livestock 716-640-0844  amb544@cornell.edu 

Carrie Busekist 4-H Educator 716-699-2377 112 clb274@cornell.edu 

Dick Rivers Executive Director 716-699-2377 122 rer263@cornell.edu 

Gayle Patterson EFNEP Educator 716-699-2377 109 gsp72@cornell.edu 

Jesse Meeder Farm to School Educator 716-699-2377 106 jpm453@cornell.edu 

Joshua Putman SWNY Field Crops 716-490-5572  jap473@cornell.edu 

Katelyn Walley-Stoll SWNY Business Management 716-640-0522  kaw249@cornell.edu 

Leann Hodge EFNEP Educator 716-699-2377 107 lmh292@cornell.edu 

Melinda Drabant SNAP Educator 716-699-2377 111 msd263@cornell.edu 

Tamara Bacho Office Administrator 716-699-2377 100 tsb48@cornell.edu 

 Master Gardener Hotline 716-699-2377 127  
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Preserving Your Tomato Harvest the Easy Way – by Jesse Meeder 

 

 Delicious tomatoes from the home garden are something many of us look forward to all year – there is no           

comparable flavor to be found in any grocery story that comes close to a ripe tomato found just outside your kitchen door.    

In my own  garden, the tomato plants we grow have been started from seed in late February, carefully raised, protected and 

potted up as they grow in the greenhouse, transplanted in the garden in late May, pruned, fed, watered and trellised all   

summer before   finally producing fruit in late July and into August.  Six months of stored solar energy and soil nutrients  

working together to  create the ripe red prize.   

 These tomatoes are of course best consumed fresh in a whole variety of dishes – but by the time the end of August 

appears, many of us are simply overwhelmed by the bounty.  Those cherry tomatoes keep pumping out tomato candy, and 

the slicers just will not quit!  Wouldn’t it be nice to save some of this flavor and nutrition for the coming cold winter, when   

grocery store tomatoes are all that can be found?  We have done all this work through the warm months, after all. 

Most of us have heard of canning tomatoes, or drying them, or making sauces to preserve.  These methods are 

great ways to save tomatoes but can be labor and equipment intensive.  One of the simplest and easiest ways to preserve 

these fruits is simply to freeze them – with almost no prep needed.  After pulling off any remaining stem or leaf material from 

the top of the tomato, they can simply be loaded whole into gallon freezer bags and stacked in your kitchen or chest freezer 

and kept all year. 

In January, when the wind is blowing and the days are short and dark, reach into your freezer and place a pile of 

summer on your cutting board.  A frozen tomato can be cut in half or quartered, and slipped into soup broth, added to a roast 

in the crock pot, or cooked down into a rich sauce.  I enjoy including the skin of the tomato in my cooking, but if you would 

prefer not to, the frozen skin can be scored in several places with a knife, and then slipped off of the whole tomato, with very 

little fuss.  Frozen tomato slices, or halved cherry tomatoes can be used to top that pizza you have just placed in the oven, 

too.  Delicious! 
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Message from the Executive Director 

The photo shown on page 1 of this issue was found in our photo archives recently. Thought you may find it 

interesting that the picture of the Cornell Field Days is one hundred years ago.  Just think, Cornell University 

and Cooperative Extension are still “alive and well” a 100 years later.  Although so much has changed our 

mission is still the same. Cornell Cooperative Extension puts knowledge to work in pursuit of economic 

vitality, ecological sustainability and social well-being. We bring local experience and research based solu-

tions together, helping New York State families and communities thrive in our rapidly changing world. 

Dick 
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“Autumn carries more gold in its pocket than all the other seasons.” – Jim Bishop  


